
5000 mAh solar power bank with wireless charging
SKU: TEBB5000MAGSK

The powerbank that recharges your smartphone, also using solar energy

Take advantage of sunlight or charge in standard mode

Choose how to charge the power bank: either by  sunlight or  electricity. The power bank is equipped with a  solar panel on the
back, capable of producing enough energy to recharge your device's battery up to 50%. The  status LEDs are coloured green  to
notify you of the correct functioning and charge level of this mode.  Alternatively, you can choose the standard mode by
connecting a USB-C connector cable (not included)  inside the US-C 10 Watt input port. You can also use the Micro-USB
port to power the power bank using the included USB-A - Micro-USB cable .

Wireless charging also compatible with MagSafe charging

The solar power bank can recharge  your Android and Apple devices without cables. Bring your device close to the base of the
power bank and the 5 Watt recharge will start immediately. If you have an iPhone with MagSafe charging,  the power bank will 
magnetically attach to the body of the phone.

The USB-A port allows for fast and safe charging

If you don't have a device with wireless charging, no problem: the power bank is equipped with one  USB-A port for standard
charging via cable. It will power your device at a power of 10 Watts with  maximum security thanks to Intelligent Charge (IC)
technology: overheating and short circuits are a thing of the past.

Compact and with integrated light: perfect for your outdoor activities

Itscompact size allows this power bank to be easily stored in a backpack or handbag. There  integrated light also makes it
perfect for nighttime activities or camping.
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Key features:

5,000mAh (milliampere-hour) battery capacity
solar panel on the back to power the power bank through sunlight
Wireless charging for Android and Apple: magnetically attaches to iPhones with MagSafe charging
USB-A port with Intelligent Charge (IC) technology
USB-C input port for charging the power bank
Micro-USB input port for charging the power bank
4 status LEDs to accurate display the charge level of the power bank
compact and lightweight design
compatible with Android smartphones, iPhone, LG, Nokia, Motorola and many others, Notebooks and Macbooks
rapid charging type
can be taken on flights
colour: black

Includes:

1 charging cable with USB-A to Micro-USB connector
1 x instruction manual



5000 mAh solar power bank with wireless charging
SKU: TEBB5000MAGSK

Technical data
Recharging cable: USB - Micro USB Cable  
LED: Status  
Input: 5V D.C. - 2A  
Output: 5V - 2A  
Battery: Lithium polymer battery  
Technology: Intelligent Charge, Wireless  
Other features: Wireless Charge Compatible  
Wireless Output: 5W  
Included accessories: USB/Micro USB cable  
Color: black  
EAN: 8018417448546  
SKU: TEBB5000MAGSK  
Weight: 100 g  
Battery capacity: 5000 mAh                                            

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 30 mm  
Width Pack: 100 mm  
Depth Inner: 120 mm  
Height Pack: 190 mm  
Weight Pack: 230 g  
Width Inner: 60 mm  
Amount Inner: 2  
Depth Master: 330 mm  
Height Inner: 220 mm  
Weight Inner: 495 g  
Width Master: 270 mm  
Amount Master: 24  
Height Master: 260 mm  
Weight Master: 6445 g    
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